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of either of the prisoner* successfully I left, and there was a deep cut over the 
doing any Work of that nature, had 1 right eye. Witness unfastened the de- 
Dallas step out of the dock and stand I ceased’s collar and got some water and 
by the side of Fox, directly In front prepared to wash the blood from the 
of,the Jury box. The contrast was face. He assisted In carrying the re- 
great. Fox, a husky Individual mains over to another portion of the 
standing over six feet and weighing In room. There were gloves on Wells 
the neighborhood of 200 pounds, look- hands at that time. I took one of them 
ed a veritable giant in comparison off and I think Fox took off the other; 
with little Dallas, who can’t be more then I washed the face of the dead 
than 6 feet 2 Inches In height nor pos- boy, after which Humphrey, Fox and 
sessed of more than 110 pounds of av- i put the body on the cooling board 
olrdupois. A peculiar expression croe- an<j carried It upstairs, where we 
sed Dallas* face as he faced his Jurors, halted a moment to fasten It more 
but he went through the ordeal fairly securely. We then put It In thé 
welt wagon and I drove slowly to the stqje
» Fox was stm on the stand when the on Yonge-street, where It was taken 
noon recess was taken. out and I then drove tt> the stable.

The Tardy Mr. Fax. Found «lu.» In the Bye.
Mr. Expressman Fox was late again That aame afternoon witness strlp- 

and for the fifth time during the pres- ped and cieaned the body. It was with- 
ent session when the court was ready out jnjUry below the neck. The neck 
for business after the luncheon hour, appeared to be broken. In the right 
and the proceedings experienced a der eye waa found a plede of glass. There , 
lay of five minutes, while awaiting the waa a heavy bruise running along the 
arrival of the tardy witness. right side of the head Just below and

k«-Direct Examination. Mound the ear. A wound about five
Mr. Osier announced that as Mr. or six Inches was found at the back 

Lount had finished with the witness of the head, a large wound on the 
he desired to examine him redlrectly. top of the head, and another In front, 

The Crown prosecutor remarked that Just aboVe the forehead, he flesh about 
Fox seemed to be pretty familiar with the wounds were very ragged and wit- 
a good many points he had not touched ness had to sew It up. When the body 
upon In former trials, but the witness was «cleaned and taken Into another 
stoutly asserted that he had not dis- room the cut In the eye was filled with 
cussed his evidence with any persons plaster of paris.
connected with either the prosecution The cut over the eye was about two 
or defence. With reference to the con- Inches In length and half an inch wide, 
structlon of the building, witness said The right eye Itself had been driven 
that there had been some changes In right Into the eye. The left eye was
the external appearance. On the slightly bulging and the nose appeared
morning of the killing he was not to be broken. When in the basement 
prepared to say that the windows In the at Colborne-street saw a hammer and 
cellar Jrulldlng were not frosted. He chisel lying on the ground. 
knew There was sleighing that morn- iron»-Examined
lng and It may have been cold enough In cross-examination the witness said 
to have frosted the glass. that the circumstances surrounding

Witness had frequently called at the the death of Willie Wells, as he knew 
warehouse for orders and found It them, were fresh In his memory. To
locked up. As a rule would go away Mr. Johnston he said that he did not
under such circumstances. As a rule pay much attention to the body as It 
was In the habit of calling at Hyamses' lay on the floor of the cellar, nor to the 
King-street office to see If anything people who had already gathered 
was wanted. Mr. Osier carried Fox there. The cut over the eye, as he had 
along over the business he had done found It afterwards, was ragged, but 
for the Hyamses, with a view to show- not so much so as the wounds on the 
lng that the witness had all along head, and looked as If It might have 
been employed by the twins. been caused by great pressure from

The Twins ns Mortgagee» within.
Fox had often seen people calling at Mr. Johnston took the witness all 

the office, and occasionally he would over his direct testimony, but failed 
overhear the conversations In the busl- to break him down at any point. The 
ness office. Dallas had at times shown cross-examination was concluded at 
him chattel mortgages and notes which 6.15 and court adjourned, 
he supposed represented the business 
the «brothers were engaged In; and he 
was oftentimes sent out to appraise 
the value of various things that a loan 
had been contemplated upon and re
cited (he instance of valuing a horse 
on King-street before the killing, and 
which animal subsequently passed into 
the hands of the witness.

Fox had been In the habit of going 
down In the cellar, but did not think 
he had been down there for a week 
prior to the death of Wells. The first 
time he had ever used the elevator 
was when the sugar was brought in. slgnments and 
Had never been told up to that time 
that the hoist was out of condition, 
and dangerous. At that time the plat
form at the top had been built. Sub
sequently he had seen the brothers 
working about the elevator and ex
perimenting with the small weights.
He told them that the weights were 
too small and that if they were going 
to put them in they would have to 
haul the stuff up and down themselves; 
he wouldn't.

“Monkeying” With the Moist.
Referring to the time the weight 

broke away and the elevator had fallen 
prior to the killing, witness remember
ed having spoken to the boys asking 
them why they were “monkeying” 
with the elevator. Harry said to him 
that he was changing the weights 
and the larger one slipped out of his 
hand and fell, the elevator cage also 
coming down. He knew of no reason 
why the elevator should have attract
ed the attention of the Hyams boys 
that day, as there was no goods to 
come in or go out. In speaking of the 
platform erected for the convenience 
of the Hyams experiments, witness 
said there was no occasion for cutting 
into the shaft for the purpose of put- 

When Ihe Crowd» Came In. ting up the platform. Witness testi-
Mr. Fox could not say when It was ^ed to removing the platform and 

that Harry had asked him to telephone thought It taken away before the 
for the coroner, but thought it was killing; but on this point he was not 
after coming upstairs from the cellar, certain. Speaking again of the first 
Harry gave him to understand that Dr. tailing of the weight and cage, witness

said he didn’t see them fall and only 
judged that they had from the noise 
made. The noise might have been 
made by the falling of the elevator and 
the rattle of the rope and hook against 
the sides of the weight shaft as they 
were dragged to the top. Didn’t know 
whether any one else was present at 
that time except the Hyams boys and 
himself, though Miss Lattimer may 
have been in the office. >

Mr. Fox's Experiment 
The witness then related having,* two 

years subsequent to the killing, cut 
the weight and hook from the rope. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Curry and 
Detective Cuddy. He was asked by 
Mr. Osier If he had then allowed the 
elevator to drop to the bbttom of the 
shaft, the purpose being to show that 
the position of the rope after the death 
of Wells was not a natural one, and 
that, consequently, the elevator could 
never have fallen at that time. Mr.
Lount objected and the contending 
counsel indulged In an argument which 
was really the first of the case. Through 
the direction of His Lordship the wit
ness stated that the elevator shaft 
and machinery were practically the 
same when he cut the weight off as 
when the Hyams brothers occupied the 
premises, except that it merely went 
down to the ground floor instead of to 
the cellar. The witness was put under 
cross-examination by Mr. Lount and 
the court sustained the objection, de
claring the testimony to be inadmis
sible.

help wanted. 'M‘PHBHSow
LEADING RETAILER lSome

Folks
Don’t

Dallas in a fainting condition lying 
across the body of Willie Wells and 
thought that the testimony was cor
rect. Remembered also saying at lent 
trial that he thought Harry had said 
that Dallas and Willie had been doing 
something to the elevator when the 
weight broke away and killed Willie, 
and could only say now that this was 
still his impression on that point. Wit
ness confessed that he was ihore or less 
excited on learning of the tragic death 
of Wells and might not now be accur
ate in his statement of all that had 
been said and done by Harry In his 
presence; was only certain that Harry 
had told him that Dallas had fainted 
over the boy’s body and thought, but 
would not say positively, that he was 
told that Dallas was present at the ele
vator when the killing occurred.

Tke Cellar »a* Alway» Visible. 
Coming down to a description of the 

cellar, witness stated that light was 
furnished by an ordinary window on 
the Colborne-street side. There was 
nothing to preveqt a passerby hearing 
any unusual noise or looking Into the 
cellar but a few panes of glass. When 
he and Harry went down into the cel
lar he had stood with the deceased’s 
body between him and the window. 
The body was stretched out with left 
side of the face lying flat on the floor. 
Witness described the injuries to the 
body, saying it appeared to him as if 
some heavy weight had dropped on 
the side of the head. Witness declined 
to contradict the testimony of Dr. 
King concerning the blood stains about 
the upper part of the body and weight 
shaft, and the blood trail from the lat
ter point to where the head was lying.

Witness was pretty familiar with the 
buffer block. It was a.j 
hard wood about 18 i 
Just as wide as It was 
seen It resting at tbè base of the 
weight shaft both before and after the 
killing of Wells. Did not notice the 
condition of the cellar floor on the 
fatal morning. Did notice, though, that 
the elevator cage was down to the bot
tom of the shaft. That would be the 
position of the cage should the balanc
ing weight break loose and fall.

The Fatal Holst. '
Efforts by Mr. Lount to get' at the 

witness’ opinion of the position of an 
ordinary elevator rope in the event of 
the sudden releasing of the weight with 
a view to showing that the position of 
the rope after the accident, as defined 
by the defence was a natural one, 
brought out objection by Mr. Osier that 
It was a matter for expert opinion and 
one upon which the witness was not 
competent to testify. Mr. Osier fur
ther stated that the Crown proposed to 
show by the testimony of practical ele
vator men that the rope could never 
get into the position shown in the pho
tograph submitted In evidence. His 
Lordship, after listening to the argu
ments, sustained the objection of Mr. 
Osier, and refused to admit the testi
mony as expert evidence. He was will
ing, however, that It should go to the 
Jury as an opinion of the witness, who 
himself did not profess to be 
pert in eleyator building. The Judge, 
in commenting on the remarks of 
counsel, said that In his experience it 
had invariably been the rule that ob
jections by counsel which provoked 
more than the ordinary amount of 
sharp debate turned out In the end to 
be of but little moment, and he was 
Inclined to think that the present 
was no exception.

Replying further to Mr. Lount, wit
ness said that he had noticed the 
weight when he first went Into the cel
lar on the fatal morning. It was close 
to the elevator shaft, on the 
south side, and, he thought, 
standing upright, though it 
might have been slightly tilted. Didn’t 
know how far it was away from the 
deceased’s head, but thought about 18 
Inches. This statement did 
respond with witness’ former testl- 
mony.by about a foot, but witness ex
plained to Mr. Lount that his former 
testimony was mo(e apt to be correct 
on such matters 
was giving now; ' at all events, he 
thought his memory must have been 
better six months ago than at the 
present time.
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vJ Rlchmond-streetaTTo FINISHING. 33 

east, second floor.
X1TANTED-TWBNTT — SEWING uT- 

Y L. chine operators ; experienced ; for 
wnrto work ; and 10 younger hands for 

imwir . constant employment. Gal#

x

- Isame work , .... euiy..,j „
Manufacturing Company, Mlncing-iane. W!A19■Tr
-wtanted-a

Vt riage blacksmith; accustomed to both 
heavy and light work ; married man pre
ferred ; must be strictly temperate. Apply 
to Wm. Gray & Sons, Chatham, Ont.
VX7 ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS HAND ON 
TV wood-working machinery ; accustom

ed to carriage wood work. Apply to Wm. 
Gray & Sons, Chatham, Ont.
NTrANTED^ SÜDDEN CANVASSER 

TV (either sex) for accident assurance ; 
salary and comiiilsslon and good steady po
sition to right party. John Goulnlock, Can
ada Accident Assurance Co., 40 Toronto* 
street.

FIRST-CLASS OAR- ’ /
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New Dress
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read advertisements, butthat's > JOHN MlThe Greet Considerations erenot J ?X 81 YoJpIYLE, BEipf, PfllCE.John and Margaret «■ LIVES,

The first of these you may 
Margaret insists that John I confidently trust us for, as we 
shall let her see the paper so show nothing but what is emi- 
soon as it comes into the nently “CORRECT.” 
house, and John himself The second must be left to 
wants an early glimpse at it. U^e purchaser, as “tastes differ” 
t his couple have learned that I regarding the beautiful, 
money is to be saved by the The third is everybody>s 
practice, and especially in business, all we ask being fair 
reading the advertisements of comparisons, 
this store, for, as Margaret 
says, they carry conviction.
m:;tX™rtcT2i8t|87 PIECES BLACK dress 
many a day. | GOODS AT 50C* PER YD-

LAND SURVEYORS. Tke Bush
HrOf Gentlemen's Fashionable Poet, 

wear at Popular Prices. Start
ling Reductions for Saturday,

Men’s Tan Harvard Lace Boots trl.u 
soles, leather-lined, retailed every who».! 
83.50 and 84 ; to-day, $2.47. ” **

Men’s Durham Calf Lace Boots Sent,» 
extension edge, English toe, absolutiS 
worth $3 ; to-day at McPherson’s, $1 (XL^ 

Men's Satin Calf Boots, cork sole. ’ ~-‘- 
toe, to-day at McPherson’s, $1.50. if 

The man whose money is limited Is tA 
en care of by McPherson in great thaï* 

GEORGE M PHERSON,
186 Yonge-street.

Store open to-day till 10 p.m.

BROWN 
2. Medl-

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN,
U & Sankey). Established 186 

cal Building, corner Bay and Rlchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Liverpool. No 
Cup of 1200 s 
was run at tti 
to-day, and m 
shot. The Su 

Mr. Dobell's] 
Barcaldlne. oui 
Captain Macbd 
by Gallinule, 
years, second d 
Wing IL, by ti 
years, and Md 
Bockdove, by 
Beauty. 4 yead

f

DENTISTRY.................
TT A GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2% 
XI-* Queen east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.

J,
.

i«VETERINARY.
»H«*aS*M*»»*»**»*»»»r»«,**r****L

Ft NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 

begins October 16th.

St. Louis res 
the Fair grout 
second race ; 
2000.

First race, vJ 
J.P.B. 3. Tid 

Second race.l 
2, Metaire 3. 1 

Third race,
1, Jack I’.rati id 
1.33.

Fourth race. 
Sumatra 2, Ml] 

Fifth race, I 
D. 2, Oampanl

Alexander IsJ 
furlongs, sellii 
Tolosa, Fluelll 
Pope, Gorilla, 
dy’s Victim, J 
105. J

Second racé, I 
104, Potash 102 
owac, Balllnasl 

Third race, | 
Argyie III. 109 
Wellman 100, J 

‘qulta, Hands (1 
Fourth race.l 

112, O’Hearn, I 
C.O.D. 04, Deul 

Fifth race, r<J 
Imp. Samaritan 
Pomona Belle 1 

■ ‘ Clansman, LaJ
Lass, Dorcas !1 

Sixth race, I 
Bird, Tommy I 
Quartermaster I 
Bobolink, Wesl 
Repetition, Clel

Si. Asaph rq 
Siberia, 3 to rJ 
Flaxwood 3. 1

Second race, 
Philadelphia, 5 
1.09. I

Third race. 61 
1 ; Little Raid 
Time 1.14%. 1

Fourth race. I 
Frank D., 7 to I 

Fifth race, 4)1 
1 : Zumacraw, I
.60%. I

Sixth race, 9 
Harry M„ 1 toi

i

Here are the chances of the Session 1895-quare piece of 
ihes long and 
oad.” He had

65 and 67 King-St. W,
If Wanting

season:.
MEDICAL.

’ T < S TXÔWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT 
I J tree», Henwood & Temple, Jen» 

Be name, H.Z. corner King end Yonge-eireeu. Hats or
Men’s Furnishings

These include beautiful seventy- 
five cent Lustres, Storm Serges and 
Diagonals,

Ninety-cent Brocades and Checks, 
dollar Camel’s Hair, sixty and 
seventy-cent Henriettas and

TIE COOK-THROAT, jLUNGS, CON- 
I t sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.3000 Pairs Boots 

and Shoes.
No Two Alike.

GET
FARMS FOR SALE.

DIXON’ST) ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
XL muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing,.drain
age or irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ;• low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. 88

We mean no two pairs. 15 Pieces Black Mohair 
A sample lot embracing the Crêpons
manufactures of leading con- ALL for 50c, PER YARD.
cerns like P. Cox Company, L SAMPLES are all cut and ready
Rochester; Manhattan Shoe 80 ^ ladies at a dis-
r\ t> «. nur tt„. tance stand a good chance in theCompany, Boston; G. W. Her-1 ruih whioh to follow thig
rick, Lynn, Mass,; Price bnoe announcement,
Companv, Boston: W. A. | ladies* dollar glovb sale 

Marsh & Co., Quebec; W. H.
Polley & Co.,' Quebec; Gilt 
Edge Shoe Company, Mont
real.

;
SALE PRICES.

ROOMS WANTED.

-ITTANTED - THREE FIRST - CLASSW rooms, central location, on King or 
Yonge-street ; best of references given ; 
the same will be required. Address Mrs. 
A. J. Shaw, Bay View Hotel, Coleman.

Alexander Boyd Jt Son's Removal,
The World has much pleasure In 

drawing the attention to the removal 
of Alexander Boyd & Son’s from No. 
11 to the large warehouse No. 18 
Front-street west.dlrectly opposite their 
old stand, with increased accommo
dation and facilities, will enable this 
weU-known flnri to extend thefr busi
ness In making cash advances on 
merchandise to manufacturers, mer
chants and others. They offer liberal 
terms to borrowers and solicit con- 

correspondence, all of 
which will have the confidential at
tention of tiie firm. They have ex
cellent accommodation for storage, 
bond and free. All parties requiring 
business transactions with the Arm 
should calKand Interview them,

- BUSINESS CHANCES.

TXRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE-WHM* 
JJ assorted stock of drugs and eundrlee 
in a first-class stand ; now doing a good 
buslnesa Apply Box 200, World Office.

>* '

OPTICI AN.
........ .. .• ■« .............*......... . -- flat

p’svyeas» ™ £&every Monday.

BAILIFF.
IN FULL BLAST. T J- WILLIAMKBAn| 

L, ator. 124 Victoria
’IFF AND VALU- 

-st. Phone 1167.John Catto& Son •gaMARRIAGE LICENSES, ____________ ART. _____________
T wTlTforster, pupil of monk
fj » Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

an ex- Klng-St., opp. ttie Postoffloe. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even

ings, 689 Jar vis-street.
HeI

Children’s,
Misses’,
Boys’,
Ladies’,
Men’s.

GENUINE
FRENCH
PEAS

. r
OCULIST,

TXR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES BIB, 
I / ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-gta. 
Honrs 10 to 1. 3 to 6.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CARPETS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
V tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates.' Electric Carpet Cleaning Works, 30 
Oaer Howell. 136

case

('i ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
VX pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

WONDERFUL WEROUE.
car: DEOF. PETTERSON'S HEALTH 8». JL storer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Ind-gee- 
tlon. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Die- 

Manufactured and sold at 381 
Sold at leading

fflHlTTLE
g IVER
■ PILLS
«■

The trotting I 
far won nearlj 
many more rad 

Up to last Ss 
largest winner 
tlve, Flying Dl 
vable, -having vj 

A. Clayton ha 
Latonia, having 
tin's 19 and J. 1 

During the flrl 
tonfa 419 horsed 
$70,286 was divl 

tiapt. ’Stinson I 
well-known stal 
burne to J. J.

The results ol 
held by the Ned 
atlon. In conjuul 
Racing Associât] 
follows : Mr. (J 
by,- $1500 ; Br<] 
Erie Stable, $T7< 
Gebhard, $400 
P. Randolph, $41 
E. J. Baldwin,] 
$350 ; F. Burled 

The Hounds vj 
at Nurse’s Hotel

A RNOLD'S EXCLUSIVE GLOVB 
store—of every description, sold at 

manufa tureis’ prices ; groves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Yonge.

In glass bottles pnly, 
25c, usual price 50c. 
24 lbs gr. sugar $ I. ex). 
30 lbs hr. sugar $1.00.

A big purchase made from 
a large wholesale house and 
all placed on tables for to
day’s sale.

eases.
Queen west, Toronto, 
druggists.

TT T J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

not cor- OOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS USEFUL —MONEY FOB 

xX baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpete, /, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding bedi, , 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com- §j 
plete contents of houses purchased t* 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Qua#*■”

tJ TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST* 
o olty. Lester Storage Oo., i68 Sf*t 
dim-avenue. 1 '

!
TIT BACON—ESTABLISHED VV anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office, 66 
Colborne-street Telephone 174. 246

1872-PI-■ i i?.rt
“IVSyjiiiies Good

uished by every pair having 
on it a red tag ticket showing 
the regular selling price and 
the price at which we shall 1Yonge-St. Tel. 424.

SICK HEADACHEan that which he
Tyf ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
jjX torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shlppera.

;
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI. Small Dose, 

Small Price.

STORAGE.rp HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH, X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.
TJINGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
«■J taught In all its branches ; pupils 

schooled carefully over jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street.__________________

6
/ & CO., <;* i

;King had already sent for Coroner 
Aiklns and he appeared anxious that 
the coroner should appear upon the 
scene. When he returned from tele
phoning, he found Harry still on the 
office floor. Did not then, or at any 
other time, notice any blood on Harry 
or his clothing except on the hands, 
■where the abrasions had been 
by handling the weight. After tele
phoning, witness had gone to a neigh
boring saloon to get a drink. He had 
told the people in that place of the 
“occurrence,” and a large crowd re
turned with him to the warehouse. 
These people^ roamed throughout the 
building and elevator shaft. They 
may have Interfered with the rope and 
changed its position.

Harry Broke the News.
Witness thought that it was after 

telephoning for the coroner that he cal
led up Humphrey. It was less than 
two hours after he first went into the 
warehouse that he called up the un
dertaker. The undertaker came first 
and yiey—that Is, the witness and 
Harry—went down into the cellar with 

presence of Humptirey 
“Fox, drive up and let 

the folks know of the accident," Fox 
replying, “No, you are the proper per
son to do that.” “AH right," returned 
Harry, “I’ll go and tell th 
stay here and lock up the place when 
the body has been removed.” Harry 
then went out to go to his home^ Later 
witness assisted In the removal of the 
body and then locked up the place. 

Hells Mae Fond of Hiding.
Mr. Lount carried the witness 

through a long, tedious examination 
concerning the workings of the eleva
tor, the weight and rope, and again 
covered the coming of the undertaker 
and coroner. Fox remembered Harry 
haring told Dr. Aikiiis and Humphrey 
the details of the accident, but noth
ing else was said that he could remem
ber. Witness referred to the rickety 
condition of the elevator. Neither of 
the Hyams boys knew anything about 
an elevator, but they were in the habit 
of working about it. The elevator had 
been repeatedly changed ^nd repaired, 
but was neVer safe, and witness had 
heard Dallas on more than one occas
ion warn Wells when using the hoist.

Fox frequently saw young Wells fool
ing with the elevator, riding up and 
down from the cellar to" the top of the 
shaft, and recalled one occasion when- 
he heard a crash in the warehouse. On 
Investigation he found that the eleva
tor weight had become detached, the 
result lieing_that both weight and ele
vator dropped heavily to the bottom of 
the shaft. Hë and Harry had 'pulled 
the cage to the top and witness had 
again adjusted the weight. Witness 
did not know how the weight had be
come detached on that particular 
eà$ion._ In connection with the fixing 

e elevator at that time, the wit- 
ness^poke of the platform which had 
been 
perlmen
This platïprm. however, had been re- 

to the “occurrence’’ of 
, according to the con-

‘ ARTICLES FOR SALE. s4- sell this footwear, being

An Even Half Price.
OR SALE—A SOLID COPPER TANK,JB 6V4x4% ft.; 3 fefet deep; 60 ft 2 la. 

shafting ; 60 feet Iron fence ; 200 feet 1 In. 
pipe. 82 Rlchmond-street east. am HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

X for sale at the Royal Hotel news
stand. Hamilton.
"VT ELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
_Lx ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphopbones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies._______________

F.
«E"ITINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purposes, at B\ P. Bra
zil & Co.'s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.

A meeting of t 
will be held thi 
the Bell Telephi 
perance-street. 
questfed to be pi 
of importance Is 

The secretary 
telegram saying 
champions of Q 
uvday, Nov. 16, 
Intermediate cut 
game will he p 

The Parkdales 
their Intermedia 
adian grounds i 
noon. All the | 
on hand at 3.15.

In the Intermi 
default to the 1 
play the Gore 1 
championship o 
This match wll 
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The Riverside 
College to-day 
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_--qdks, Logan, 
lnson, Brown A 
ray, Gentle, C 
Riversides play 
Ball grounds ft 
will be picked 
sell, Johnston, 
mans, Heyes, 
Blaylock.

ma
-It’s worth" remembering 

that these are sample boots 
and shoes, which usually level 
up above average quality. 
Prices will run like this:
Children's from 25c to 50p. 
Misses' from ^Oo to Sl.OOJ1 
Ladles’ from SOc to $1.50. 
Boys’ from 65b to $1.15.
Men’s from 75c to $2.00.

The values are unprece
dented and exceptional, as the 
opportunity to make a pur
chase of the kind is excep
tional in the shoe trade.

rriBY A. JAMES * CO. FOB DYEING 
X and cleaning ; 268 Queen west ; 326 
Yonge, brunch office ; works, 258 Rlchmoed 
west.

BOBS OF YOUNG & 0LI
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-ST.— 
V_z guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Organic W eakn eee, Faillrq 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by XTERMILYEA MANUFACTURE i

V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 
to order ; Abdominal and Loùg-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Goar- , 
anteed. - _____ fs

j

Haiti's Vitili LEGAL CARDS.

T^ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
tv Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
Z V LABKE, BOWES, HILTON b SWA- 
V bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt
~\\JILLIAM mThALL (LATE SaLL & 
VV Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled In U.S. 
Offices 105 Brie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

r,. VBCT Also Nervous Debility,

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
[Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call < 
address, enclosing 3o stamp for treatise, • 

J. B. HAZELTON, ' 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Trills n sjiiiul. 

Toronto, Out,

\\T ILSON’S SCALES, RBFRIGBRAT- 
VV OKS, dough mixers and sausage 

All makes of scales repaired 
0. Wilson *

machinery.
or exchanged for new one*.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

i:

-, XJERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN. 
XX I buy or sell iron pipe, radiators, of
fice furniture, shafting, pulleys, hangers, 
etc. 82 Rlchmond-street east.

I»
J--*"

him. In the 
Harry said: à THERMOMETER WITH TOUB 

r\ announcement printed thereon Is the 
* best and most permanent advertisement 

Write for prices to Toronto Type Fdjfc I 
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Elsottg 
and Stereotyping. General depot for an 
kinds of printing machinery and mW ,-38 
rials.

lir

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
XJ cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

A HOWELL, BARRISTER:
tor, Proctor In Admiralty, Notary 

Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8% King-street 
east, Toronto.

JOHN MILLER i CO.em. You
- gg

diamond hall.r flofl’t [et the Chinee Slip.75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West. SOLICI-
EDUCATIONAL.

for the
Opera

"tTaRKEIVS shorthand scftoou I
I) cor. Yongs and Bloor, the place for 

Stenographers. Circulars free. ___ ./]j

That Tricliy Weight
Continuing, to Mr. Osier the witness 

said that on the occasion when the 
weight caught when he was using the 
elevator he was on the office floor, but 
went, down into the cellar and looking 
up the weight shaft saw that the 
weight had caught on a piece of floor
ing which projected into the shaft. He 
released the weight without difficulty 
by probing it With a stick and pull
ing on the hoist rope at the same time.

The End of Mr. l ax
After an hour or more had been con

sumed in the examination of witness 
on, matters pertaining to the elevator 
Mr. Osier began questioning him 
about the doings of the fatal day. Fox 
did not see either Aylesworth or 
Miss Lattimer-when he first went into 
the warehouse. He could not say whe
ther the erbwds which followed him 
to the warehouse building from the 
saloon reached the building prior to 
the arrival of the coroner. At 4 
o’clock exactly the examination of Fox 
was concluded, and he was permitted 
to stab down, after having been on 
the stand 8 hours and 20 minutes.

The Sixth Mllaes*.
The next witness called 

Crown was

ill
The Toronto 1 
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Often and often we hear our cus
tomers asking how it is possible that 
this store can sell so milch cheaper and 
far better articles than other stores. 
This is easily explained, considering 
the large quantities we are buying and 
selling, with the utmost small profit, 
and turning the goods over to you as 
long asjthey are fresh. What are musty 
rice and mouldy cheese worth? Not a 
cent in our estimation. We don’t ex
pect our customers to buy what we 
would not like to eat ourselves. It is 
interesting to see how some smart 
ladies compare our prices with others, 
keeping track of what they are saving 
at each purchase. It’ll amount up to 
a good bit in a household during the 
week, More we will save you in future 
Just watch what we will about give 
away next week. This week we lower 
prices for

Hundreds of oases of Rubbers, 
all sizes, for nrien, women and 
children. The big purchase 
made at the sale of The Rub
ber Shoe Company will count 
In with to-day’» sale, the prices 
advertised a few day» ago pre
vailing.

-> Z CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- ‘M 
VV ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial / ■ 
Sctiooi. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.___  |
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OOIr X lege, corner College and Spadlna. N» ■,$/ 

better place In Canada for acquiring a real jj 
genuine business or sbortiinni education. 
Term» moderate. Live and let live.

HOTELS.

GEOnt? cP?„NG.?0RTKSLtkt,o°nBITLeLr^ 
$1 per day. W. W. Boblnsqn, proprietor. the si

In our optical depart
ment we are showing
THE CHOICEST LINE OF
Opera Glasses you’ve

EVER SEEN.
Some of them are 

with and some of them 
without holders* 

Lemaire and other, 
celebrated makers are 
largely represented.

The styles include 
“ Mother-of-Peabl,” 
“Alligator,’* ‘’Shark” 
and other choice skins 
—Enamel and Sterling 
Silver.

aud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street ear to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
ttoteiT db Windsor: graven
I t hurst—This hotel ia only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel la lighted throughout 
With electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
dày. D. B. LaFranier, prop.

HUNDRED and two successful
entered for pub- 
pupils coached; 

Ann, near
of hundred and five 

11c examinations; 
p oderate terms.
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

backward pup 
O'Connor, 9: k>

BILLIARDS.
1T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-W* 

X> have a large stock In beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushion* 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-lUo 
English Billiard Tables with the extra tow 
quick English cushions ; can also furbish 
at low figures good second-hand tables, OW 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cleth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every' 
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such •• 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cuse- 
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and tern» 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

f

HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
ville— Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
FtThE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.________
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

T No
In scrofdlous 

ment scats arc] 
healed. The ac 
1ère Is assisted 
well as interna 
no knife. Just a 
abscesses, ulcej 
the flesh aa clea]

TORONTO,z- x

FARMS FOR SALE.
rpRËMËNDOÜS----- BARGÀïi'8-BBsf
X market gardens ; within eight miles 
from Toronto ; 60 acres.rtvlth large orchard 
and good buildings , for six thousand dol
lars ; or thirty acres, with buildings aud 
orchard, for thirty-live hundred ; or. twenty 
acres, with buildings and orchard, for three 
thousand ; or twenty acres, with orchard 
but without buildings, for twenty-five hun
dred ; or twenty acres, without orchard or 
buildings, for two thousand dollars. W. J. 
Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto.
Q PLEXDID FIFTY ACRES—SEVBN- 
KV teen miles from Toronto ; large or
chard ; brick residence ; four thousand dol
lars._____________
rx CARBORO’—ONE HUNDRED AND 
O thirty-five acres ; first-class soil ; six 
miles from Toronto ; fronting Klngston- 
road and lake shore ; fifteen thousand dol-

for the GROCERIES. .Walter Davenport, 
young man employed by Undertaker 
Humphrey, who, on the morning of 
Jan. 16, 1893, was despatched to the 
Colborne-street establishment by his 
employer,

To Crown Attorney Curry, Daven
port said when he entered the build
ing he found Humphrey, Fox and 
others present, and the body of young 
Wells stretched out on the floor. The 
witness said that the boily was lying 
southeast of the elevator, with the 
head about a foot or 18 inches from 
the weight shaft, and about two feet 
from the west t^.11 of the building. 
The weight was leaning against the 
southeast corner of the elevator shaft 
on the east face.» Witness saw a pair 
of spectacles lying either on the weight 
or on- the shaft of the elevator. The 
glasses were badly bent, particularly 
the right rim and the right glass was 
broken out. When witness first saw 
the body it was lying on the back and 
partly on the side, the head being 
inclined sc as to show the right side 
plainly.

av oc-
mBice, 3c lb.

Tapioca, 3c lb.
Finest Ceylon Tea, 23c lb. 
Finest Congou Tea. 12c lb. 
Soluble Cocoa, 1» l-»e lb.

of

RYRIÈ BROS At Prof. Joe 1 
Adelalde-street \ 
House, to-nlghtJ 
g«ove contest bd 
talent Mn the c] 
and have a god

financial.______
rrtHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
X Company will lend money at 4% P*‘ 

cent, on ilrst-claes business end resident!** , 
property >n Toronto and leading cities. Au- 
aress Kingstone, Wood & Symons, Sollc ... 
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

ected by Dallas during his ex- 
with the elevator weights.

COFFEE. ST. LAWRENCE HALLmoved -pridi 
January, 18 
tentions of thé defence.

JewsLeas axb Silversmiths,
Finest In the world. 3*e lb. 
Finest Java and Mocha. 31» lb. 
Our First Choice, 30c lb.
Fine Java, 29c lb.
Fine Mocha, 28c lb.
Finest Compounds, 20c lb.
Fine Compounds, 13c lb.

] Cor. Yenge and Adelaide-Sts. 135 to 139 St James-street, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

lgbt Would Stick.
I to an obstruction in

Where Ihe

L’KSalSr.f „
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & ShepW, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. ________

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* , A funds to loan at low rates. Beaa. 
jtoTd & Knight, solicitors, etc., «5 Kin* 
street east, Toronto.

NEWitness referr 
the weight shaft in the vicinity of the 
first floor, which at times interfered 
with the workings of the weight;- so 
much so that the weight-had 
leased by pushing againAt i 
piece of board. To do this It 
eesaijy to look up the shaft, and one’s 
head would be naturally well over to 
the further side of the shaft. -When 
witness first fixed the shaft —It 
seme time before the killing of Wells. 
It required some strength to do thiSv 
Did not know whether either of the 
twins could have accomplished the task 
as he had never “seen either of them 
do anything to test their strength."Wlt 
ness thought it was hard work even 
for him, a great big fellow.

Mr.Lount, to show the Improbability

t
IANPRODUCE.to be re- 

It with a GLADSTONE HOUSEMild Cheese. 8c lb.
Fresh Lard. 7c lb.
Boiled Onts, 25c atone.
Corn men 1, 25c stone.
Chickens. 20c a pair: Geese. Turkeys and 

Ducks at the aame rale.
Buy your Potatoes new at 28e bag. The 

least Treat will double the price.

lars.
zVHOICE FRUIT FARM AT NIAGARA 
1 u —forty acres ; fifteen thousand dol
lars ; will exchange tor productive city pro- 
perty, unencumbered, or nearly bo.

ANADIAN LAND" ADVERTISER— 
vJ describing many farms and other pro

perties, sent free. W. J. Fenton, 203 
Church-street. Toronto.

was nec-
. 1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
Directly opposite the C.P.R. and GTS 

stations. Street cars pass the door to ali 
-parts of the city. First class in all Its 
polntments. Every attention paid 
guests.^ Excellent table. Special terms to

Dfiring winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager,

AULDtÆSïs?1®';
G~ Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street. _ . J

good£mCortNgIge?.°tofns

1 Toronto-street.

348Shot » Black Fox. *
Morrisburg Courier.

William Wilson of Iroquois shot a 
black fox in the Township of 
bruck last week. He refused $75 for 
his prize Immediately after It 
killed. #

A sequel tq 
Bush." m| 

on re
ap-Osna- to

JOHN MILLERSCo was

THE HAROChoice Butter In 25 lb. palls, 17c. 
This is a snap, and really worth Me=ISnEiHLa“i^rR|S

McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-atM* ,

Those Cruel Wounds.
The head was fearfully^ smashed, 

being crushed from the right'-to the
Odoroma Is the peer over all other 

teeth powders; hone better, none so 
good—Druggist».

your
attention. James Good & Co., Tel. 86. KINO75, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St W. 424.
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